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BY JOHN G. GIVEN

MIS CSLLAKEOU
INTELLECT IN RAGS.

X BTORY FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

Two proud children were tripping along
the streets of Boston, one sunshiney day,
oa their way to school, chatting as they

" went, and apparently enjoying themselves
right merrily.

A. late rain had given a coating of mud
to the red brick sidewalks, so the children
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trod daintily; the older one, a slight and j aiolie. i should esteem it a rare honor todelicately formed girl, with a merry dark t speak with him, but for a moment.'
'eye, and full rich ringlets, carefully lifting , . you shaj. have hat peasure.f. sa;j
her soft shining garment, that they might j nt, smiling; and turning he nre-not- be

soiled, by contact vMth the wet senU-- the beautiful and fascinating wile
elf1', i of a millionaire to the talented stranger.

And now, their way led through a dark j .'e have met before, madam,' said the
damp alley, where sunbeams grew I gentleman, bowing low, to conceal a
sickly, and paled into as they j strange expression that stole over his fea-touch- ed

the heavy and tainted atmosphere ; tures.
though, perchance, long times between,: 'I have forgotten,' lady made anwer
they melted into shadows upon the golden iu hersweetest tones.
hair of some poverty clad infant, for many j ! iave not we have wet before; Hist
soch sat in the broken doorways of that j twenty years ago,' he continued, still
comfortless city lane. keeping his piercing eyes upon her face

The boy and girl moved slowly onward, i iwe met in a little lane, a narrow, re- -
their wttite brows bent downward, their
bright eyes searching for the hidden pave
stones ; yet ever and anon some quick laugh

puisne

outcast, science
(though scarcely

roused

nened

attne injures that mtteJ across ' elier step.'
their path, would their smooth! He paused as gazed more curi-chee- ks

ous'y upon
Don'tyou hate places, Julia?' .perhaps don't remember the time,

paid boy, as a few ol crystal, ; you
etamed ot rich attire; children wealth
dontyou school was passed alon- it

Ol luc
It's perfectly horribk-,- ' answered the

beautiful young creature, with a liglit
laugh; 'dear look those creatures;
thev have no sensibility, 110 refinement;
how dirty, how contemptible they are

-- M .1 I. I .1 - - I

Tveii, mauiw guuuuws, t ff " ' "
rich.'

'Stop! Jule, hush """"3 ;

in Qvciitt laughter, I warrant you.
'iTalna! a boy larger than myself and lie
appears to be picking on that
SCrapOt paper ball. ;

'Stand still, Arthur, do, and let's hear
him; we can wait a moment.'

A few paces before them sat a boy of
some thirteen years, hatless, shoeless, and
wiih very scant frock and trowsers. the
latter a mas3 of patches. His hair tanii- -
a ;r.J thick, hung o er Ins downcast eyes
flmi

,
his fin'iiN. siair:od aiul i

i Willi
- i la.

tor.
. .

grasped a little piece of newspaper.
which he had evidently picked ot

,n

ir.e mini, oo absorteu he in ins
task. that d.d notice the fair and high

, ennrc ,..i... c...wiu,iu o.vw;uu"6 i...w.6v.
l p. cr . With thoUh'.leSS Subdued,o 0
mirth.

Hark! the boy, leaning his brown face ;

his clenched hands murmurs uncon-- ;
8 ciously aloud e n that; :

ves: no a deco drawn sirh. then airaiu
a long pause on near: i

have forgotten; I shall nei cr, never read .

l.tveuarnej. ,

lhp poo. child exc.smej thus hp :

lifted his eyes sorrowfully, from the tatter- -
j

ed of printing; his gaze fell upon the j

listeners whose beautiful lips were curled
with scornful smiles. A flush of cimscm
Btarted to his cheeks, mounting
tothe top of his forehead, as he threw off,
the mass of tangled curls, and his bold
bl ick eyes fell before their familiar slare.

'I've gota brother only five years old at
home, who read bettet than that. A i

big boy like you ought at least to know j

jurieuers. iioinynajoTiuninm: ;

jo scnooi, ccnoeu juna, sneeringiy, .

'do you suppose he could into any
rent school! his name ought to be patch j

work; ha! ha! poor thing,' she continued, j

with mock pity, 'our stable boy dresses
Letter than that. j

lad, at her tone of comniisscration, j

eprang to his .feet, and bent upon the
brother and sister, a glance of defi- - ,

ance, indignation and scorn, that they in-

stinctively hurried onward; though c
girl lurried more mockingly round,
8nd gave utterance to a light bantering
laugh.

Still the poor lad stood wounded to
the hearts core still gazed after them, I

his fujl lips quivering with his mental on-- l
guish, his black eyes through the misty
drops that hung trembling on his lids,
flashing fire, as though they would scathe
and blast the selfish pride of those thought-les- s

then turning, hurried
three broken steps into a dim entry,
along a dark passage, and entering a cheer
less room, himself upon the uneven
fioor, and wept burning tears of grief and
ehame.

The parlors of a stately mansion in
Beacon Boston, were brilliantly il-

luminated.' The owner of the princely
tenement had issued cards for a fashiona-
ble soiree, the hour had arrived, and the
guests were assembling.

The rich and the gr;it were there, but,

V
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the

the
dimness,

the

but

conspicuous among all, and conversing
with the of the United States,
the elder Adams, stood a noble looking
man, in ihe bloom and vigor of manhood.
His face was intellectually beautiful, and
his attitude commanding, yet extremely
graceful.

All the evening,' murmured e fashion
able yet lovely laciy, to Mr. Adams, as he
turned towards her", "have I been striving
to gain an introduction to Mr. L s
distinguished guest; but has been so
surrounded now. !.nu-t-pr- . ho ,nAa

ii place, whnra tne cries r.f l,.,r
; resounded often upon the still air, and
; where rags, misery and filth met ithp trn--.

forget the poor grasping at.
then conscious) with his

untutored mind. The laugh ot derision
that was then flung upon this lonely heart

for I am that child the latent
lire oi ambition within

.cont inued, mere, softiv. 'I thank vou
for the taunt, and the scornful word; they
.were ever my inceniives in my upwar'.I

..4,.), hjnor; I had hi;t to think of them,
and my soul was anew. I thank j

you io'r lhem; and a triumphant smile il- -
luminated his splendid countenance.

The lady, faint, mortified, glided away
from her rebukcr. and in .'esj thin : n hour
sat, humbled and weeping her own
proud mansion. She had wished, nav, '

coveted, just little word, from the be- -

ing who in her haughty childhood, she
'had derided aid despised for povertv ,-
and she had been repaid with contempt ,

ludicrous at every
throne she

with dimples. j

him.
such du ty you

the drops, not tl,e ulaC8. perhaps do not remember
the glossiness h.s lQW lvvo pampered of
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Have a care, then sons and daughters- i

J '
rn not the child of poverty, who

with pensive eye and lifted hands toils up
tie rugged Rights of I arnassiis uncared
for and I hough clothed m rags
"e muJ ttai" uu-- ori"m, wnue vou

... "'
wealth, humbly grope along the mountain !

base, and under the very leet ol him '

whom .VOU disdain. .
-

Laeasy JUC. j

Joe Bumpstead was one of those uneasy, j

restless beings, who are never quiet a j

minute, whether awake or asleep, lie
was always twisting and turning, always !

uncomfortable, and he was universally I

known among his companions as uneasy j

Joe. Sometimes we used 5o play off!
practical jokes upon him for the fun of i

the thing, but generally speaking if we let)
imn uaie u.s own wa , uu maue mirui
enougu uy -- seiiiiig nunsen. among nis
numerous dislikes, Joe despised rats and
mice. Indeed, he said, they seemed born
into existence only to tease and annoy
him. When he was a child, he was bitten
by a mouse, and severely too, for which
reason he always dreaded them. If Joe
had occasion to visit any new house, or
to sleep in a strange room, he never failed

j

to give the premises a careful inspection
to assure himself that there was no mouse
holes about. We roomed together one
night in New York, and I laughed at Joe
for his watchfulness and close examination
before retiring.

Is it all right, Joe?' we asked, after he
had neened behind the furniture ami in
every corner of ihe room.

'Yes there can be no mice here, that's
sure" he said ut last.

"Well, blow out the light and go to bed
then, will you Joe?'

Yes, here goes, and Joe suited the ac-

tion to the word, and leaped into bed.
It must have been nearly morning,

when Joe awoke with us.
'Hist! hist! don't you hear that noise

there ?'.
Not a bit of it Joe You are dream

ing, we replied turning over to get a fresh
nap.

'There it is again.'
'What?'
Why the noise.'

'You r.re making all the r.oi?s Yo.u
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uneasv thing you, can't you let a fellow
sleep quietly ?'

Look here, said Joe; 'it is all well for
you who don't care a farthing for mice or
rats, but ou know that I have a natural
horror of the varmin, therefore there,
didn't you hear that.'

'Joe lie down, and be quiet; you took
that punch too strong last night, aud have
not more n time enough to sleep it off be- -
fore morning.' y

'Fough ! You haven't any feeling for
my nerves.'

Nor you for me, to wake me out of
such a sound sleep for nothing.'

Joe slipped noiselessly out of bed and
seized one of his patent leather boots,
which he felt for some time upon the floor
before lie got.

'What are you up to now V said we.
'Be quiet, it's on the table, don't you

hear it? pit pat. pit pat.'
'Well it does sound like a mouse.
Joe balanced the boot in his hand so as

to bring the heel to bear as the weapon,
and felt his way to the table by the head
of the bed, where the noise was heard.

'Hist ! the little rascal is nibbling some-
thing he has found there.'

'Let him have it, Joe, and then keep
quiet for heaven's sake.'

Following the sound, Joe soon got
wilhin Stri'tintr dtst;inrrp. mil! nniainrr !

0 . . . . . 0 .
weapon, lie brought down the heel with J

unerring aim and precision upon his vie-- j
tim. ture enough the little pit pat was ;

stopped, ami alter congratutating tnmselt.
he crept to bed again.

Next morning uneasy Joe found that he
had smashed his valuable gold repeater
into the shape of a pancake !

The Ulcrriagc Trade in France.
There are few, perhaps, of your readers

who are not aware that there are in this
city a number of offices in which lorn
Benedicts, and fair dames in a state of
single blessedness, may, for a "con-sid-e- -t

ra-tion- ," have - themselves duly provided
with partners for life but few, perhaps,
will believe that neonle of resreet.ihlft no- -

sians in society
tf

and even of rank, have
recourse to these matrimonial agencies.

"owever, is tne lact, antl you will
see 11 Proved b lhe report of a case in

newspapers, in which M. Foy, the
ICJ.1 '"' er, is represeniea as

havin - , ot tudrment from a law court
aga,nsl a U1''?sti;i...c client, lor n i nr lor
iititui" inc iiiarnayu ui lue
niece of a marquis. The marriage-brokers- .

and this man l ov esneciallv. are aecus- -
tomed to advertise their csuuusiiments..uay auer uav, in me newspapers: and
their rallsmr is :is nprfpr.ilr rPPrn;7Ml l.v

autlor;Tiea. and as 'nfirallr ar.pnlf,
b the p(ipillation as tbt of aia u phoister- -

er. a coal dealer, a lawyer, or a physician
Du03 nol thjs revea, a unoi,s tat of i

i

Fancy a man in search of a wife- -

,"M. Foy, there is a guinea; I want to be
marriedf the ,rirl ut . liam,aomp.
young, respectable, and have money.'
. .

-- tym dear sir, says Fov, "vou have just
called in the nick of tin;; Ba'ron Uinao de j

j.iake sclU for ,ne ycsleaiay to marrJ hls
daughter. Go to her there is the ad- -

thes niy fee 200." The baron prc- -

sents himself to the baron states his bu- -
giness describes his oosition and is ac- -
cepted. The baron 'then rins for the
daughter : "My dear," says he, "this is
Baron Bingo de Binko, whose ancestors
distinguished themselves in the Crusades
amj having been ruined by the revolution!
their descendants took to making candles.
in which they have amassed money. You
will marry him, my dear." "Very well,
pa!" says the obedient damsel. "Oh,
joyful day," cries the baron, aud lie kisses
the tips of the young lady's fingers.
"When shall the ceremony be ?" says he.
"Oh not too soon," replies the young
lady, with a modest blush; "not before the
day after decidedly !" "Be
it so, idol ol my heart ! cries the baron ;
and he hurries oil" to order dresses, pre-
pare deeds, and bring the ring. And the
day after w the thing is done.
That, 1 say, is the way in which marria-
ges are concocted; ard, I ask, can any
thing be more charmingly expeditious?
No love-makin- g, no heart breaking, no
weeping, no difficulties everything as
simple and as easy as the buy ing of a
pair of gloves ! Nor is it only the adver-
tising, broker-lik- e Foy & Co. who make
it a business to negotiate marriages; in
private society, also, there area set of
people, male and female, who devote
themselves to the same branch of industry,
not from any abstract enthusiasm for the
marriage state, or desire to promote the
happiness of the unwedded, but to put
money in their purses.

In fact, marriage in France is a thing
of mere barter and traffic, just as much as
buying horses a treacle is in Engleud.
Even the marriages which are effected
without the instrumentality of broker or a
qnasi-broke- r, are so; rconey convenience

WHEN THEY CEASE TO LEAD, WE CEASE TO
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are the olny things thought of on either i

side. And with such hot haste are wed-
dings sometimes patched up, that it is a
positive fact bride and bridegroom at the
altar scarcely know each other. I myself
am acquainted with a married lady, who
swears that when she went to church on
her wedding day, f he knew so little of hpr
destined husband, that if she had been di
rected to pick him out from half a dozenj ;

f men, she could not have done so ! Yet
people there are who are astonished that
there is so much immorality in wedded
life! They should rather be surprised
that, with such an abominable system,
morality is to be found at all ! Paris
Cer respondent of the Britannia.

The Pursuit of Wealth.

America has produced some eccentric
characters, whose morbid acquisitiveness
has made them the wonder of mankind.
A recent instance is to be found in Illinois,
in the person of Jacob Strawn, of Jack-sonvill- e,

a very extensive landholder and
cattle dealer, and probably the wealthiest
citizen of the State of Illinois. He is the
owner of some forty thousand acres of
land in the Slate, and his agricultural and
other business transactions have been of
an extent corresponding with his landed
possessions, tor years ne has been by
I'jr lh mnsl pvIpikiip en tli.ihr nr in l!i-.i- t

"
- ' . . I

or any of the Western States, and has, by j

continued and the most unremitted exer-- I
ttons, accumulated a princely fortune.'

.1 he St. IjOUis U nion say s
"Mr Slroirn ti i c oioti mn-- t nvfnn

sively known for eccentricities
character, than for his great wealth. For j

''v And r.irrhts in succpssinn hp h:is Kpph i

J o
known to pursue his business without in- - I

termission, sleeping, T t f
riding in his chose ! n,Sht Xanolcon long mc-asht- i

would a farm, a lot by jur aispelled by their has"sant hammers.person; disclaims

ll . , -- i l . i . i ito tne uoor at nis request, ana mar- -

her. without any ceremony than
was necessary to complete a moneyed j

- r.i,iransacuon, ana conioim to tne ot
State. Everything with him was a

. .matter of money and business, pursuing
these at the sacrifice everything else;
indeed, attaching no value to anvthiug
which could not be measured by a pecuni
ary' standard.

The St. Louis Union of the 1 6th inst.,
states that Mr. Strawn was brought down
the Illinois river the day before a maniac
in charge, of of his friends,
were trying to convey him to Lunatic
Asylum at Columbus, II is insani-
ty was brought on by the terrible tasks to
which every energy his mind and body
had been for years in pursuit of
wealth.

order to induce him to in the
f 1 i .1 loirection oi voiumous wituout violence,.... . . .

11 had been necessary, says St. Jouis j

paper, to deceive bv the promise of j

great rewards his
tectors. Even in this, his all absorbing
passion was predominant. Bonds to a
large amount, with large penalties in case
of breach of contract, were cxe- -

many gentlemanly
them.

may
regard to business, he had the agreement
read re-rea- d it himself called the

the bystanders to see that
everything was correctly and explicitly
understood.

"And this, ' continues the print above
quoted, "is the value wealth! Life,
health, great energy, everything devoted
to the utmost stretch to secure immense
possessions and to enjoy nothing. Truly,
after there are greater than they
who come, and go, and labor at the bid-
ding another. There are those who
are poorer than they who fed by
s.'ow and unwilling charity, and
there are none more to pitied than those
who bow down in adoration of their

thousands, knowing neither
comfort, pleasure, recreation or intellec-
tual enjoyment in aught besides their

"I I Didn't Speak-ing'- of

wag; what than a
dog's tail when is pleased ?

Speaking of tails we always like those
end instance.

Speaking of hogs we saw one these
animals the other day lying in the gutter,
and in the opposite one, a well dressed

the first had a ring in nose,
the on his finger. hog 13 known
by the company keeps." thought we,
so thought Mr. Porker, he went.

Speaking of gojng off splits us in mind
of a. gun . owned. It went
night, and haven't seen it since.

Speaking of guns reminds us powder
we saw lady yesterday with so much
it on her face that was refused ad

mission into an omnibus for fear of an
explosion.

FOLLOW.'

DEFERRED ARTICLES.
riom the Union.

oentlemen Know lngf vou take
utrp uucrcsi ia me proper conduct ot

..11 ,kl ;.. r .u , . .

7 " "V "H. 1 ao- - ue then beat him on head, face anddress you a m relation to one neck Ulth Umlea vvhich w in 1

very essential part, and that part is tha When they found Cox. he was Zlnn.Portage railroad Although that is a be, ai alanu was raised, but it was ocomparatively small portion the ma- - lale. He died at o'clock on Saturdso as it is well conducted, i m0rnin- -
it adds a proportionate in the well J A Corner's inquest was held on therunning the wheels government; ; body before whom Butler, Miller Ja-wl- ne that is a characteristicpredominate Cox testified to the facts as above related,of the great party which you have so ably The jury returned a verdict, that Cox
UC,C,1U' " .ai UI Le e,v creuit ana i

strength, last, but v.ol least, succees.
-
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7se cction unexcelled Canal Board,
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station. The road, when he upon !

it, was, from probably sufficient reasons, '

necessarily in bad repair; but his untiring
industry aud active vigilance, together with
good disciimination in the appointment in j

renairs. has ennhlrd him tn tUa' . I " ---- -1 ; .
-

;
.
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every every person is adapted the Prussians finally evacuated place,
to place. And my carrying oil' their with them,
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the Allegheny Portage, ered their mediations oa the German
an ungenerous neglect should like question.
to guilty The locomotive engi- - j

"
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certainly pre-emine- nt to the many
I,ave elsewhere. John Campbell,

Miller, Campbell, Robert
.Mason, and Isarney Louier. I been
both "to,imill" meeting"... in my
uay, ana thus been enabled to

ol public servants upon he to
two Messrs M - j

ivicrnan -- eison, as as uie j

Mr. Babb, are gentlemen eminently qual- -

ified for the they have so ably fill- - beg
ed season. This is no sycophantic,

tcry; if any person is part
'

Sceptic, is invited to make the examina
tion, as have. Of repairs, Mr. Price,
of Mercer, Mr. of Elk, Mr. a
Rose, Cambria, as the rest, j

are foremen truly merit ability, j

Of the express telegraph captains:!
Messrs. Phelps of Barr M'ln- - i

a f . Tl 1 1'V II IIIiy re, oeeiy, ivooi auu .u i arianu, are an
gentlemen of capabilities, correct in
business, while affability and courtesy--

adorn and grace their deportment. This his
is of intrinsic value m those spheres of hat
public "unction; and 1 am not little grat- - ;

ified to see it a characteristic in the present
case. i lis men, ioi ma a comoineo j

evidence of the wisdom and excellence
our Canal Board. Nor is all. It
proves to the people that Democrats
serve them best. Yours,

OBSERVER.

Horrible Murder in the Jail of
Allegheny County. On Friday a col-
ored lad gftcen years, who had bpen
committed to prison on charge lar-
ceny, was killed in the county under

I I I I I

i.iB lonuwiug circumstances: m
the James Kelly, white two
boy aged about sixteen years, --Jacox j

also white, and Miller, "
colored she

boys. All were committed for larceny.
and of them over sixteen years cf
of age. On Friday evening about 7 o'-

clock Kelly announced that he going
to flog us alledged, for having told
lias on Mr. Glenn, th? jailor

7. NO.

at once to threat
by beating him a stick, which
he off clothes, and rdaced
him on the pipe used for the cells,

',mi in lflC nitjst horrible manner.

come to his death bv an, lnjunea
by James Kellv.
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